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INTRODUCTION

Out of Asia, But When?

Ever since José de Acosta’s prescient speculation, in 1590, that Native Americans were descended
from “savage hunters” who had followed game animals across a land bridge from northeastern Asia
into northwestern America (Acosta 1604), most serious scholars have assumed that this was the
migration route. The main point of dispute has been the date when the ancestral Asians made the
crossing. After many nineteenth-century claims of the discovery of stone tools or bones of “early
man” failed to withstand scientific scrutiny, a conservative reaction set in, embodied by the hyper-
skeptical ���������	
�� of the Smithsonian Institution. ����	
�� dismissed all claims of a human
presence in the Americas prior to about 5000 years ago.

However, in 1926, obviously man-made spearpoints were found embedded within the skeletons of
extinct giant bison, near Folsom, New Mexico. Prominent scholars viewed the finds in-situ in 1927
and 1928, and verified the coexistence of humans (“Paleoindians”) and giant mammals (megafauna)
that died out at the end of the Ice Age, then estimated as about 10,000 years ago.

Within the next decade, similar, but not identical points were found alongside the bones of mam-
moths at Dent, Colorado, and at Blackwater Draw, near Clovis, New Mexico (Cotter 1937). Later
investigations at Blackwater Draw in 1949–1950 demonstrated that these points and the associated
mammoth skeletons occurred in sediments stratified below the level containing Folsom points (Sell-
ards 1952). Soon, Clovis-like fluted points were being found across the whole of North America,
and even in Central America. Junius Bird (1938) excavated points with fishtail-like stems at the
southern tip of South America, in apparent association with bones of extinct horses. Very similar
stemmed points were later found in Ecuador and Central America. These points appeared to be
derivative variants of the Clovis type.

Application of the new radiocarbon dating method in the early 1950s initially yielded problematic
late dates for Folsom, but a date of 10,780 ± 135 BP1 for the Lindenmeier site, published in 1960,
appeared valid. In 1959, the Lehner Clovis site was dated at 11,290 ± 500 and 11,180 ± 140 BP
(Haury et al. 1959; Haynes 1992). Dates for other sites supported this chronology. It should be
noted, however, that Ernst Antevs, based on his climatic-stratigraphic correlations of American
sequences with European late glacial chronology, questioned the accuracy of the 14C dates. He pre-
ferred a date of ~13,000 BP for Clovis (Antevs 1935, 1953, 1959).

By the mid-1960s, a coherent picture of initial human colonization seemed to be emerging, as out-
lined by C Vance Haynes (1964, 1966). Clovis artifacts were made by the first inhabitants of the
continent. Their ancestors, hunting people of the northern Eurasian grasslands, had crossed the
1500-km-wide land-bridge, called Beringia, exposed by lowered sea level during the late Pleis-
tocene. However, eastern Beringia (modern Alaska) was sealed off from North America by two mas-
sive coalescent ice sheets (the Cordilleran to the west, the Laurentide to the east). The glaciers

1Here, “BP” refers to uncalibrated conventional radiocarbon age; “cal BP” connotes corrected dates (Fiedel 1999a).
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receded as climate warmed toward the end of the Pleistocene, and a passage opened between them—
the “ice-free corridor.” Ancestral Paleoindians ventured south through the corridor around
11,500 BP, stumbling upon a hunters’ paradise of naive megaherbivores that had evolved no defen-
sive strategies against human predation. Paul S Martin (1973) seized upon this aspect of the Clovis-
first theory, creating an elegant model that explained both the ubiquitous appearance of fluted spear-
points and the apparently simultaneous demise of numerous species of giant Pleistocene fauna. Mar-
tin theorized that Paleoindians had engaged in a killing spree, a blitzkrieg-like rapid advance that
resulted in overkill and extinction of the megafauna by 10,000 BP.

PRE-CLOVIS SITES?

A persistent faction of “Early Man” enthusiasts has chafed under the temporal constraints of this
Clovis-first model. Claims for ages in excess of 11,500 BP have been advanced for numerous sites,
but they have always foundered when the contexts or the often ambiguous artifacts themselves were
scrutinized closely (e.g. by Haynes 1974; Waters 1985; Lynch 1990). The continuing absence of ver-
ified pre-Clovis sites has been attributed to drastic post-glacial transformation of the landscape, to a
generalized and very simple lithic technology that is difficult to recognize, or to a thin and transient
early population. Pre-Clovis advocates do not explain why similar factors have not prevented dis-
covery of indisputable Lower and Middle Paleolithic sites in Eurasia. Why are stone flakes made by
small-brained early hominins in Ethiopia 2.5 million years ago immediately recognizable as arti-
facts (Semaw 2000), while supposed >15,000-year-old “tools” from the Americas (e.g. the 50,000-
year-old quartzite “choppers” from Pedra Furada in eastern Brazil) are indistinguishable from natu-
rally fractured stones (Meltzer et al. 1994)? 

At several sites, indubitable lithic artifacts have been found, but their contextual and behavioral
associations with early strata or 14C-dated organics of pre-Clovis age are ambiguous. Deeply strati-
fied points and blades, associated with bones of extinct fauna, were reported from four locations at
Valsequillo in Puebla, Mexico (Irwin-Williams 1967, 1978, 1981). However, the finds became
embroiled in controversy when the project geologists, despite the misgivings of the excavator
(Irwin-Williams 1981), maintained that the sites were about 250,000 years old (Steen-McIntyre et
al. 1981; Szabo et al. 1969). This date proved unacceptable even to the most ardent advocates of pre-
Clovis colonization (e.g. Bryan 1978:315). Pichardo (2000) has recently argued for a date of about
15,000 BP, based on faunal and stratigraphic correlation.

At Taima-Taima in Venezuela, Bryan et al. (1978) found the midsection of an El Jobo point lying
(but not actually embedded) within the pubic cavity of a juvenile mastodon. Unworked pebbles were
also present in the cavity, suggesting post-depositional disturbance that could also have brought the
midsection into fortuitous association with the fossil. 14C dates of ca. 12,600 to 14,400 BP were
obtained for samples of soil organics, bone, and twigs interpreted as the stomach contents of a mast-
odon. The presence of coal in the vicinity, and permeation of the deposits by groundwater, raised the
possibility that the early dates reflected contamination with old carbon (Haynes 1974; Dincauze
1984; Waters 1985; Lynch 1990).

In Bluefish Cave 1, in the northern Yukon, a few stone artifacts—wedge-shaped cores, microblades,
and burins—were found in apparent association with remains of mammoth, horse, bison, and other
Pleistocene mammals (Morlan and Cinq-Mars 1982; Cinq-Mars and Morlan 1999). 14C dates on the
bones ranged between 12,210 ± 210 and 25,000 BP. If the dates and association are valid, this would
be the oldest cultural material from eastern Beringia. However, it remains uncertain whether the
lithic artifacts, typical of the somewhat later Paleoarctic tradition (11,700 BP and later) are dis-
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placed. Supposed bone artifacts in the cave can be reasonably attributed to non-human agency, such
as carnivore gnawing (Dixon 1999:61). 

At two sites in southeastern Wisconsin, artifacts have been found in association with mammoth
bones. At the Schaefer site, a few lithic flakes were found in association with bones directly dated
to about 12,300 BP. At the nearby Hebior site, a rather crude biface was found lying within a pile of
mammoth bones dated to about 12,500 BP (Overstreet and Stafford 1997). At first glance, the
reported finds appear to convincingly demonstrate pre-Clovis human activity, but the behavioral
relationship of the artifacts and bones has yet to be clarified and explained. 

A lithic assemblage consisting of small blades, flake knives, and a reworked lanceolate point ascribed
to the “Miller” type, was recovered from Stratum IIA of Meadowcroft Rockshelter in southwestern
Pennsylvania (Adovasio et al. 1990, 1999). Taking the 14C dates at face value, the artifacts from the
lower third of Stratum IIA date between 16,205 ± 975 (SI-2354) and 12,800 ± 870 (SI-2489) BP. The
Miller point, ascribed to middle IIA, is bracketed by the 12,800 ± 870 date and a date of 11,300 ± 700
(SI-2491) on charcoal from a nearby firepit. Despite frequent assertions that the six dates from lower
IIA occur in appropriate stratigraphic order, their actual relative and absolute depths have nowhere
been reported. Although the site apparently was painstakingly excavated, detailed plan views and
profiles of features and artifact distributions have yet to be published more than 20 years later. The
problems here are: 1) the plant remains and the few identifiable animal bones found in Stratum IIA all
belong to species found in Holocene deciduous forests (Guilday and Parmalee 1982), not the boreal
spruce/pine forest with patches of tundra that prevailed in this region just after the glacial maximum,
when the ice sheet lay 80 km to the north (Mead 1980); 2) there is some doubt whether the dated
material from IIA was human-created charcoal; samples may have been contaminated by micro-
scopic coal fragments (Tankersley and Munson 1992), by soluble organics in groundwater (Haynes
1980, 1991a), or by non-cultural charcoal churned up by rodents or by Archaic human pit-diggers
from the lowest layers of the shelter, where naturally created charcoal lenses yielded dates in excess
of 21,000 BP (Kelly 1987); 3) there are no Clovis or early Early Archaic components with diagnostic
artifacts, and the 14C dates jump abruptly from 11,300 in middle IIA to 9115 ± 115 BP (SI-2061) in
the upper third of the stratum—a hiatus of some 3000 calendar years; and 4) the Miller point type, as
reconstructed from the Meadowcroft specimen and others collected at the nearby, undated Krajacic
site, looks like an Agate Basin variant (Boldurian 1985; Adovasio 1993:212). This suggests an age of
about 10,000 BP, not 12,800–11,300 BP as indicated by 14C assays.

At Cactus Hill in southeastern Virginia, Archaic assemblages occur in expected stratigraphic order
within a ridge of stabilized wind-blown sand. Below them lies a Clovis horizon, with a date of
10,920 ± 250 BP. Lying 3–6 inches below the Clovis level is a small assemblage of quartzite blades
and bladelets, and three pentagonal, unfluted points made of a metavolcanic stone (McAvoy and
McAvoy 1997; McAvoy et al. n.d.; Johnson 1997). Dates of 15,070 ± 70 (Beta-81590), 16,670 ± 730
(Beta-97708), and 16,940 ± 50 (Beta-128330/A) (but also an anomalously late date of 9250 ± 60 BP
[Beta-93899]) have been obtained on charcoal particles from this level. The problematic issues at
this site are: 1) If the ~15,000 BP (ca. 17,800 cal BP) date is correct, some 5000 years intervened
between the pre-Clovis and Clovis occupations, while only 3 inches of sand accumulated; 2) down-
ward drifting of cultural material and animal burrowing are acknowledged problems at the site, and
these processes are blamed for the 9250 BP date and several others that seem too recent. The possi-
bility that the dated charcoal represents pre-human, naturally produced material, e.g. from forest
fires, cannot yet be excluded. 
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Monte Verde, in the lake district of southern Chile, was dramatically promoted from troublesome
enigma to putative “paradigm-buster” in 1997 when a small archaeological delegation certified the
validity of pre-Clovis evidence there (Meltzer et al. 1997). The small assemblage of indisputable
artifacts includes a carefully pressure-flaked, narrow lanceolate point, two similar midsection frag-
ments, a slate rod produced by grinding, and a quartzite biface. If their discovery had not been
reported, it is doubtful whether the mélange of organic debris at Monte Verde would have won
acceptance as a human habitation site (Fiedel 1999b). Yet, none of the several incompatible site
maps in the massive final report (Dillehay 1989, 1997) indicates the find-spots of these artifacts.
Three stone scrapers, still mounted in wooden hafts with bitumen, also have been mentioned in var-
ious preliminary publications, but only one is briefly described and depicted, and none are mapped,
in the final report (Dillehay 1997). Apart from the few well-made, curated lithics, hundreds of sup-
posed tools are merely unmodified but ostensibly utilized broken or rounded river cobbles. Recog-
nizable debitage from lithic flaking—a practically universal marker of Stone Age human encamp-
ments—seems, inexplicably, to be absent.

Aside from the lithics, the ostensible evidence of a human presence at Monte Verde consists of a
diverse aggregate of organic materials preserved beneath an anoxic peat layer. Dillehay discerned, in
a jumble of logs and branches, the quadrilateral foundations of 12 connected rectangular rooms.
Tiny fragments of mastodon skin may be remnants of the hut’s roof. A separated ovoid “structure”
of compacted sand and gravel, about 1 m in diameter, Dillehay has interpreted variously as a sha-
man’s residence or a mastodon-butchering station. The preserved plant assemblage is dominated by
club moss (Lycopodium) spores, totora reed (Scirpus) and bulrushes (Carex), but also includes a few
pieces of wild potato skin, various plants that are used medicinally today, and seaweed derived from
the Pacific coast, some 30 km to the west. Some 400 bones, exhibiting minimal modification, repre-
sent remains of six mastodon-like proboscideans (gomphotheres). A scapula from an extinct species
of guanaco was also found.

These remains on the north bank of Chinchihuapi Creek, known as Monte Verde (MV) II, have been
dated to around 12,570 BP, on the basis of associated 14C dates on wood, bone, and ivory “artifact”
samples that range from around 11,700 to 12,800 BP (ca. 13,400–15,300 cal BP). The overlying
peat that sealed and preserved the organic remains immediately after abandonment of the settlement
(Dillehay 1989:236; Tuross and Dillehay 1995) dates between 10,300 and 12,000 BP, with four
dates in the 11,600–11,800 BP range (Dillehay 1997:43). The most likely age of the supposed
human occupation thus appears to be only slightly earlier than the peat, or about 11,800–12,000 BP
(ca. 14,000–13,500 cal BP). 

Dillehay has reported possible evidence of a much earlier human presence at Monte Verde. On the
south side of the creek, in a deeper (by 80 cm) and older layer, two dozen cracked pebbles of basalt
and andesite were found near two ostensible hearths. Carbonized wood from these features dates to
about 33,000 BP (possibly ca. 38,000–40,000 cal BP; see Beck et al. 2001). Judging from published
illustrations (Collins in Dillehay 1997:462–3), at least one of the stones reportedly found at this MV-
I locus was certainly chipped by humans. This tool yielded protein residue that may be derived from
a mastodon (Tuross and Dillehay 1995) (although no bone or skin was preserved in this locus). If its
original position has been accurately reported and post-depositional disturbance can be ruled out,
this artifact would offer strong support to an inference of human occupation of MV-I at 33,000 BP.
However, Dillehay (1997:774–5) has hesitated to affirm the cultural status and ostensible antiquity
of the MV-I material.
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Even setting aside the ambiguous MV-I component, if MV-II is a human encampment, its expedient
lithic assemblage (so amorphous that it cannot be termed accurately either a “pebble tool” or “unifa-
cial” industry) is unique, as is its early date. The problems with samples, contexts, and associations,
that preclude acceptance of pre-11,500 BP 14C dates from other South American sites (e.g. El Abra,
Quirihuac, Muaco, Taima Taima) have been amply discussed by Lynch (1990) (see also Waters 1985). 

A REVISED, PRECISE CHRONOLOGY FOR CLOVIS: WHEN, EXACTLY, DID THEY ARRIVE?

Based on initial 14C results and Pleistocene stratigraphic research, Clovis was usually ascribed an
age of around 12,000–11,000 BP. In the early 1980s, averaging of replicate 14C dates on charcoal
samples from Paleoindian sites such as Lehner and Murray Springs, resulted in a tighter estimate for
the florescence of Clovis culture: 11,200–10,900 BP (Haynes et al. 1984; Haynes 1992). Dates for
Folsom sites sometimes overlapped with Clovis dates, in the range of 10,600–11,000 BP; but since
the Clovis mammoth kills were stratified below Folsom material at Blackwater Draw, it seemed cer-
tain that these cultures were successive, not contemporaneous.

Since the 1970s, archaeologists had realized that fluctuating ratios of 14C and 12C in the past had
affected 14C dates significantly, so that 14C ages were about 1000 years too young around 8000 BP.
Preliminary indications suggested that this difference narrowed in the early Holocene, so Paleoindian
specialists were not too concerned about the possible effects of calibration on their chronology. How-
ever, recent research has shown that late Pleistocene 14C dates are about 2000 years younger than cal-
endrical ages (for a detailed discussion, see Fiedel 1999a). Clovis-associated dates ranging from
11,300 to 10,700 BP correspond to a short period from about 13,200 to 12,800 cal BP (Taylor et al.
1996) (so it turns out that Antevs’s [1953] estimate was correct, after all). The earliest credible Clovis
dates of around 11,550–11,600 BP, obtained from the Aubrey site in northern Texas (Ferring 1995,
2001) and the Anzick burial in Montana (Sellars 1999), probably correspond to around 13,400 cal BP
(or possibly as early as ca. 13,650 [Friedrich et al. 2001:Figure 7]). However, these few early dates
may be misleading outliers. Tom Stafford (personal communication 2002), who ran the Anzick dates,
now regards the 11,550 ± 60 BP date as erratic, and prefers a date of around 10,700 BP. 

For the moment, the limit of precise calibration based on German tree rings (ca. 11,900 cal BP)
(Friedrich et al. 1999) falls just short of the era of Paleoindian migrations. Older, “floating” tree-ring
sequences of Bølling-Allerød age from Switzerland and Germany may soon be tied securely to the
later continuous sequence (Friedrich et al. 2001). Until then, there are several ways to translate 14C
dates of 12,000–10,000 BP into “real” calendrical or sidereal years (Table 1). Paired high-precision
TIMS U-Th and AMS 14C dates on corals (e.g. Burr et al. 1998) have some utility, but uncertainty
about late glacial fluctuations of localized marine reservoir effects limits their reliability. 14C dating
of terrestrial macrofossils (e.g. twigs) incorporated within varved lakebed deposits avoids this prob-
lem, but uncertainties in this method arise from the possibilities of missing or duplicated varves, ver-
tical displacement of dated samples, and also the evidently peculiar carbon contents of some plant
materials (Turney et al. 2000). Furthermore, the varve sequences need to be anchored to some fixed
event(s). The 14C-dated varves from Lake Suigetsu in Japan (Kitigawa and van der Plicht 1998, 2000)
and the varved marine sediments in the Cariaco Basin off Venezuela (Hughen et al. 1998, 2000) both
overlap the German dendrochronological record at the recent end, and can be tied to the latter by wig-
gle-matching the 14C dates. There is, nevertheless, an approximately 100-calendar-year offset
between Cariaco and Suigetsu dates. The Cariaco 14C dates are derived from marine foraminifera
embedded in the sediments, and therefore a correction for reservoir effect must be applied. Although
the assumption of an invariant local reservoir effect of 420 years throughout the late-glacial is defen-
sible (Hughen et al. 1998, 2000), the possibility of intermittent spikes cannot be precluded. 
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Temporal variations in thickness of the Cariaco varves (the “grey scale”) allow correlation with the
apparently synchronous fluctuations of oxygen isotope ratios in Greenland ice sheet cores. The rapid
onset (cooling) and termination (warming) of the Younger Dryas (YD) climatic episode are crucial
marker events for correlation of these records. Both events are clearly recorded as dramatic changes
in snow accumulation, temperature, chemical composition, and dust content, in both the GRIP and
GISP2 cores from the Greenland ice sheet. Based on counts of annual accumulation layers, the dates
for YD termination (the start of the Holocene) are ~11,550 ± 90 cal BP (GRIP) and 11,645 ± 200
(GISP2). Unfortunately, there is an unresolved 200-year discrepancy, centered on the 12,500–
12,800 cal BP span at the start of the Younger Dryas, between the two cores (Southon 2002). The
GISP2 date for YD onset is 12,940 ± 260 cal BP but the GRIP date is ~12,700 ± 100 cal BP. The
Cariaco date of around 12,950 cal BP supports the GISP2 date.   

Lakebed cores in northern Europe and northeastern North America also can be synchronized with
the ice core climate records by wiggle-matching fluctuations in oxygen isotope ratios (Schwander et
al. 2000; Yu and Eicher n.d.). These lakebed records show that both vegetation (as manifest in the
pollen record) and insects responded very rapidly to the Younger Dryas climate changes. In varved
lakebed sediments, once the marker of YD onset is recognized, decadal or annual chronological res-
olution of pollen sequences can be achieved, which renders less precise carbon dating superfluous.
It is important to realize, however, that almost all European analysts use the GRIP date of around
12,700 cal BP for YD onset. This can cause problems when lakebed data are combined with
INTCAL98 dates, which are based mainly upon the Cariaco varves (Stuiver et al. 1998).

The Lake Suigetsu record, and dated cores from several European lakes, indicate a date reversal or
short plateau about 150–200 years before the onset of the Younger Dryas (Goslar et al. 1999:33;
Andresen et al. 2000). This event is probably causally related to the brief (ca. 200-year) cold snap
within the Allerød called the Gerzensee oscillation or Intra-Allerød Cold Period (IACP). The initial
Cariaco Basin report (Hughen et al. 1998) seemed to show the same 14C event at 13,150 cal BP, but
the latest decadal sequence reveals no significant break in the 14C dates of around 11,300 BP for this
time (Hughen et al. 2000). Nevertheless, the date reversal at ~13,200 cal BP (GISP2) also appears in
14C dates from preserved tree stumps of the Bølling-Allerød period at Dättnau, Switzerland. K F
Kaiser (1989) has constructed a floating tree-ring chronology for these stumps. Kaiser suggests that
an 8-year period of thin rings represents the trees’ stunted growth in response to the eruption of the
Laacher See volcano in Germany. Tephra from this eruption (LST) serves as a stratigraphic marker
(carbon-dated to 11,230 ± 40 BP [Hajdas et al. 1995]) within varved lake bed sediments in Central
Europe. The thin rings at Dättnau provide a later date for the LST of 11,070 ± 60 BP, and German

Table 1 Comparison of radiocarbon and calendar year dates for deglacial events

Climate event GRIP GISP2
Cariaco 
(varves)

Cariaco 
(14C)

Central Europe
varves

Central Europe
dendro-

YD end 11,550 11,645 11,565 10,050 11,535 11,570
GS-1
YD onset 12,700 12,940 12,950 11,100 12,693−12,538
GI-1a warming 12,800−12,700 13,100−12,940 13,100−12,950 11,250−11,100
[LST eruption] — — [=13,130] [=11,300] 12,836 or 12,880 13,130

(=11,070 14C)
IACP or GI-1b 13,150−12,850 13,250−13,100 13,300−13,100 11,500−11,250 13,214−12,801
GI-1c
OD or GI-1d 14,050−13,900 14,100−14,000 14,100−14,000 12,300−12,100
GI-1e
Bølling onset 14,700 14,700 14,700 12,550
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poplars buried by the tephra have been dated to 10,986 ± 46 (Baales and Street 1996) and 11,063 ±
12 BP (Friedrich et al. 1999). 14C dates on Dättnau tree-rings from about 50 years before the LST are
in the range of 10,750–10,950 BP (Kaiser n.d.). Varve counts, as well as the Dättnau tree-rings,
show that the LST dates from roughly 190 years before the YD onset (i.e. 13,130 cal BP, using the
GISP2 date for YD of 12,940; or 12,836 cal BP [Schwander et al. 2000, using a GRIP and varve-
based date of 12,693 for YD onset]). For the moment, we are faced with an unexplained discrepancy
of about 250 14C years between the Cariaco varves (where 13,130 cal BP=~11,280 to 11,300 ± 50
BP) and the German trees. One possibility is that the oceanic reservoir effect in the Cariaco basin
changed significantly between 12,000 and 11,000 BP, so that the standard 420-year correction is not
applicable. For comparison, reservoir age in Pacific waters off the coast of British Columbia
increased by more than 50% (from 800 to 1250 years) during the same period (Kovanen and Easter-
brook 2002).

How does all this affect Clovis chronology? The most precisely dated Clovis sites are Lehner and
Murray Springs, both in Arizona. The 14C date for Lehner, averaged from 12 charcoal assays, is
10,930 ± 40 BP. The date for Murray Springs, averaged from eight assays, is 10,900 ± 50 BP
(Haynes 1993:221). The most precise of the Lehner dates are 10,950 ± 90 (SMU-290), 10,940 ± 100
(A-378), 10,950 ± 110 (SMU-194), and 10,710 ± 90 BP (SMU-340). The most precise date from
Murray Springs is 10,840 ± 70 BP (SMU-41). Based on the latest Cariaco data (Hughen et al. 2000),
both sites would fit within a tight calibrated interval ~12,900–12,850 cal BP. This would put them
about 100 years after the Younger Dryas onset. However, the most precise Folsom-associated date
is 10,665 ± 85 BP (SI-3732) from Agate Basin, and the average of six charcoal-derived dates from
the Folsom type-site is 10,890 ± 50 BP. The former date calibrates to about 12,820–12,650 cal BP,
while the latter is indistinguishable from the Murray Springs date. Thus, if the latest Cariaco calibra-
tion (Hughen et al. 2000) is correct for this period, western Clovis would be contemporaneous with
Folsom. This conclusion seems dubious on stylistic and stratigraphic grounds, so, pending further
elucidation of this interval, I prefer a pre-LST age for Clovis, ~13,200 cal BP. 

The cause of the Younger Dryas stadial remains to be determined. A popular theory attributes the
sudden temperature decline to a breakdown of the ocean’s thermohaline circulation system, perhaps
caused by Laurentian ice sheet meltwater pouring into the North Atlantic (Broecker et al. 1988). If
the ocean surface suddenly became colder, thus absorbing less atmospheric carbon, the same pro-
cess might account for the peculiar 14C increase that accompanies the YD onset. This increase of ca.
70 per mil is manifest as a jump in dates from about 11,100 to 10,700 BP in a century or less around
12,900 cal BP. After this steep decline, 14C dates within the Younger Dryas form a long plateau with
several descending steps: samples dating from ~12,750–12,650 cal BP yield dates of ~10,600 BP;
samples dating between ~12,650 and 12,150 cal BP produce 14C dates of ~10,400–10,500 BP; and
14C dates from the 12,150–11,800 cal BP span are ~10,200–10,300 BP. The last section of the pla-
teau extends beyond the YD termination (ca. 11,550 cal BP); 14C dates for samples in the interval
from 11,800 to 11,250 cal BP are ~10,150–10,000 BP (Hughen et al. 2000).

The climatic effects of the Younger Dryas are most evident along the rim of the North Atlantic. As
one moves away from this area, the effects become more subtle and may be obscured by lack of res-
olution and dating problems in pollen cores (Yu 2000; Yu and Wright 2001). It is also likely that
regional effects may have been out of phase because of changes in air circulation patterns. The black
mats recognized by Haynes (1991b etc.) in the Southwest and southern Plains probably mark the
onset of the regional equivalent of the YD (Fiedel 1999a). However, we cannot be sure that they are
exactly synchronous with YD onset in the North Atlantic; calibration using the new Cariaco data
(Hughen et al. 2000) would imply that the black mats date to about 100–200 years after the isotope
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signature of YD onset in the Greenland ice cores. Clovis artifacts and mammoth skeletons occur just
beneath the black mats, but never above them; Folsom points are always within or above the mats.
As these features are attributable to increased spring discharge (Quade et al. 2000), they imply a
higher water table, increased precipitation, and reduced evaporation, i.e., relatively wet and cold
conditions. Globally, however, the YD is characterized as a generally dry period.

Only in the Northeast is there the potential to establish an unambiguous stratigraphic correlation of
the YD, sensu strictu as a North Atlantic rim phenomenon, and Paleoindian occupation. The 14C
dates of ~10,600 BP (~12,750 cal BP) from the Debert site (MacDonald 1968) suggest that it was
occupied just after the YD onset. Recognition of permafrost effects at the site supports this interpre-
tation. However, Bonnichsen and Will (1999) have raised doubts about dates from Debert and other
Paleoindian sites in the Northeast, suggesting that presumed cultural features may actually be tree-
burns that are unrelated to human activities. They contend that the climatic stress and regional arid-
ity of the YD may have rendered trees more susceptible to fire. This argument seems dubious in the
case of Debert, where the clustering of artifacts and charcoal features in “hot spots” (MacDonald
1968) is not easily explained away as fortuitous.

A spectacular cache of giant Clovis points at the East Wenatchee site in Washington State lay
directly upon sediments that contained particles of Glacier Peak tephra (Mehringer and Foit 1990).
Haynes (no date) fancifully speculates that the cache might have been a ritual offering to appease the
spirits responsible for the eruption that the Paleoindians had just witnessed. This tephra is wide-
spread in the Northwest and northern Plains. In several lake beds, dates for Glacier Peak tephra lay-
ers (actually representing three sequential eruptions—G, M, and B—that are chemically indistin-
guishable) cluster around 11,200 BP (Mehringer et al. 1984; Foit et al. 1993). At Indian Creek,
Montana, the tephra date is reported as 11,125 ± 130 BP, and a Clovis occupation stratified above it
was dated to 10,980 ± 150 BP (Davis 2001). It is possible that minute particles of volcanic glass
from the Glacier Peak eruptions were aerially transported to Greenland and deposited in the ice. Par-
ticles traceable to the eruption of Mount Mazama, another volcano in the Cascade Range, have
recently been detected in the annually layered GISP2 core, and allowed precise dating of that event
(7627 ± 150 cal BP) (Zdanowicz et al. 1999). Diagnostic particles from the Laacher See volcano,
virtually contemporaneous with Glacier Peak, might also be identified. Barring that, chemical sig-
natures of these events (sulfate peaks) may be identifiable in the ice. Curiously, so far there are no
reported signatures of eruptions in the GISP2 core dating between 13,553 and 13,084 cal BP (Zie-
linski et al. 1996). Finding ice core records of the Laacher See and Glacier Peak eruptions within this
interval would accomplish a neat correlation of Old World and New World chronologies.

CLOVIS ORIGINS: ASIA, BUT WHERE EXACTLY? 

Wide (probably premature) acceptance of Monte Verde as a valid pre-Clovis site has thrown Pale-
oindian studies into disarray, with many calling for new models and even a new “paradigm” in the
wake of the perceived collapse of the Clovis-first scenario. If Monte Verde was occupied by hunter-
foragers before 12,000 BP (ca. 14,100 to 13,500 cal BP), ancestors of this population previously
must have traversed either the coast or interior of North America (perhaps decades, perhaps millen-
nia earlier) (Meltzer 1997). However, no proven sites of comparable or greater antiquity have been
found in North America, and no similar lithic industry has been identified in any potential Asian
ancestral region. Apart from the well-made bifaces, the extreme simplicity of the Monte Verde
“tools” is only vaguely reminiscent of the simple flake and core industries of Southeast Asia and
Australia. In view of the dissimilarity of Monte Verde and Clovis points, and the absence from the
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MV-II assemblage of formal endscrapers, sidescrapers, gravers, or blades, it is difficult to envision
a common ancestral tradition that might have spawned such profoundly different cultures. 

For now, I will leave Monte Verde hanging in limbo, due to its unacknowledged or unresolved prob-
lems of documentation (the most serious of which still have not been addressed in the new volume
of errata [Dillehay 2002]). Nevertheless, if one were to take the 14C dates from Cactus Hill and
Meadowcroft at face value, they would indicate that a population with Upper Paleolithic-style biface
and blade technology, but lacking fluted points, was present in eastern North America around
15,000 BP (ca. 18,000 cal BP). Such an industry could be termed “proto-Clovis,” on the assumption
that, with the addition of fluting and a few other distinctive stylistic elements, Clovis could have
developed from it (Carlson 1991; Haynes 1987, Fiedel 1999a, 2000). Even if those early dates are
rejected as aberrant and implausible, the stratigraphy at Cactus Hill suggests that an assemblage of
proto-Clovis aspect may have preceded Clovis by at least a few hundred years. Again, taking dates
and association at face value, the artifacts associated with the Wisconsin mammoths imply a human
presence around 12,400 BP.

If all of these cases are set aside as ambiguous and still unproven, the logical problem remains of
deriving Clovis from some earlier culture. The hypothetical ancestral culture(s?) must be sought in
Northeast Asia, Alaska (i.e. eastern Beringia), or somewhere in North America, south of the former
glacial front (but, as an American proto-Clovis culture could hardly be autochthonous, one would
still be compelled to seek its precursor in the Old World). Recently, Stanford (1998) and Bradley
have revived the old idea (e.g. Greenman 1963) that Clovis was derived from the Solutrean culture
of Iberia. Apart from other implausible aspects of this theory, temporal discontinuity alone pre-
cludes a direct Solutrean-Clovis connection. In western Europe, the Solutrean complex is succeeded
by the Magdalenian ~16,500 BP (19,000 cal BP), some 6000 years before Clovis appears in North
America. The stylistic similarities (e.g. outre-passé flaking) between Paleoindian points and
Solutrean bifaces are more credibly attributed to convergence (Straus 2000). 

Recent genetic analyses (e.g. Underhill et al. 2000; Ingman et al. 2000) indicate that ancestors of
anatomically modern Eurasian Homo sapiens emigrated from Africa about 55,000 years ago and
replaced archaic Homo populations. The appearance of Upper Paleolithic toolkits, dominated by
blades, generally (but not always) marks the arrival of Homo sapiens. Such blade-dominated assem-
blages, along with bone tools and ornaments, abruptly replace Levallois-Mousterian industries in
southwestern Siberia about 43,000–35,000 BP (Goebel 1993; Goebel and Aksenov 1995), although
the Mousterian may have persisted in the Altai mountains to as late as 29,000 BP (Kuzmin and
Orlova 1998). If 43,000 BP (ca. 46,000 cal BP?) is the date of entry of Homo sapiens into Northeast
Asia, it represents the earliest possible baseline for Paleoindian ancestry.

Both mtDNA and Y-chromosome haplotype distributions in extant human populations point to the
region surrounding Lake Baikal as the ancestral homeland of Native Americans (or at least, the last
surviving pocket of a once more widespread ancestral Northeast Asian population, subsequently dis-
placed elsewhere in the region). A minor genetic input from the Lower Amur region can also be
traced (Karafet et al. 1999; Lell et al. 2002). Almost all Native Americans belong to one of four
mtDNA haplogroups (A, B, C, and D), each representing a female descent lineage. A small percent-
age of Native North Americans belong to a fifth haplogroup, X, which is also present in European and
Near Eastern populations and has recently been found in southern Siberian natives (Brown et al.
1998; Derenko et al. 2001). The ubiquitous occurrence of the five haplogroups is probably the result
of a single migration by a group initially containing all these Asian-derived haplotypes (Merriwether
et al. 1994; Kolman et al. 1996; Malhi et al. 2002). Although the four major Amerind haplogroups are
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widespread in East Asia, only in south-central Siberia (Tuva) and Mongolia do they co-occur and
characterize a large percentage of the present population (Derenko et al. 2000; Schurr 2000). Several
recent analyses of Y-chromosome structure (Underhill et al. 1996; Bianchi et al. 1997, 1998; Santos
et al. 1999) have indicated that all the male descent lineages in the Americas similarly converge
toward a single ancestral population. Southern/central Siberia seems to be the area where two ances-
tral gene pools overlap: one that encompasses the female lineages of America, northern China and
Mongolia, and the other, a male lineage that is ultimately related to the ancestors of modern Europe-
ans, and not to East Asian Mongoloids. Perhaps, Paleoindian ancestors emerged as the product of
genetic and cultural exchanges around Lake Baikal between proto-Mongoloid natives (mainly
females?) and proto-Caucasoids (mainly males?) who carried the Russian Upper Paleolithic complex
into the region along with Y haplotype 10 or M45 (Semino et al. 2000) and mtDNA haplotype X.

The ongoing controversy over the racial identity and final disposition of “Kennewick Man,” a skel-
eton from Washington dated to 7900 BP (8900 cal BP) (Chatters 2000), has revived interest in the
small number of North and South American skeletons that date from the early Holocene. Some
physical anthropologists, abetted by a credulous press (e.g. Rensberger 1997), have indulged in
speculation about the supposed relationships of Kennewick Man to Polynesians, and of “Luzia,” a
ca. 10,500 BP Brazilian, to Australians, Melanesians, or Africans (Neves et al. 1998). In fact, despite
all the pre-Clovis hysteria, not much is new. Paleoindians as well as Archaic Indians tended to have
longer and more rugged heads than their descendants (Steele and Powell 1992, 1994), a poorly
explained tendency that is also well-known in Old World populations (Howells 1967:283). Amerind
skulls sometimes display superficial resemblances to other human populations, apart from the clas-
sic or specialized Mongoloids of eastern Asia (Howells 1967:296,307). The skeletal record of the
latter population is actually very sparse. The earliest known modern sapiens specimens in northern
China are still the three individuals from Zhoukoudian. They are probably not much older than
10,000 BP, yet they do not display the typical features of modern Mongoloid peoples (Cunningham
and Wescott 2002). 

They are an odd group. The male skull strongly suggests the Upper Paleolithic men of Europe. One of the
women looks faintly Negroid (‘Melanesian’ Dr. Weidenreich called her). The other woman looks Eskimo-
like…. Now it is characteristic of Indian populations, with their nondescript cranial form, to give such pale
imitations of other racial types…. Actually, this apparently strange assortment in the Upper Cave really
looks like a group of American Indians (Howells 1967:307).

It is only around 7000 BP that Chinese Neolithic skeletons appear indisputably Mongoloid (Brown,
in press 1999; Kamminga and Wright 1988). Since the ancestors of Paleoindians undoubtedly had
left Asia prior to 11,000 BP (13,000 cal BP), we should not expect the earliest people in the Amer-
icas to closely resemble the more recent North Asian Mongoloids (Lahr 1995). Like the group
responsible for the Zhoukoudian burials, the founding Paleoindian band must already have con-
tained a fair amount of both genetic and phenotypic diversity. Geographic and genetic isolation of
far-ranging groups after several generations may have accentuated their pre-existing differences,
resulting in the eight distinctive North American cranial types that were recognized by Neumann
(1952). Isolation and drift after the rapid expansion, at 13,000 cal BP, of speakers of a presumed
ancestral Amerind language (Greenberg 1987; but see Goddard and Campbell 1994) also could have
produced the 7 distinct macrophyla that linguists recognize in North America: Uto-Aztecan, Hokan,
Penutian, Macro-Siouan, Algonquian, Na-Dene (Athapaskan), and Eskimo-Aleut. 

The available genetic data compel us to seek archaeological traces of Paleoindian ancestors in the
Trans-Baikal region. Reliable early dates from Upper Paleolithic sites near Lake Baikal and the
upper Lena River suggest initial occupation around 37,000 BP, and there are numerous dates of
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~23,000–26,000 BP (Kuzmin and Orlova 1998; Kuzmin and Tankersley 1996). The site of Mal’ta,
best known for its carved ivory figures of swans and of humans in parka-like clothing, has yielded
dates of ~20,000 BP on bone samples. About 900 km to the east, in the Aldan River area of Yakutia,
Ust Mil 2 and Ikhine 2 may have been occupied as early as 30,000–35,000 BP, but this dating is sus-
pect (Yi and Clark 1985). A more secure date for initial settlement of this region may be the 18,300
± 180 date on wood from Verkhne-Troitskaya; after this isolated date, the next good dates are 15,200
± 300, on charcoal from Avdeikha, and 14,000 ± 100, also on charcoal, from Dyuktai Cave, level 7b.
Goebel (1998) suggests that at the glacial maximum, around 18,000 BP (22,000 cal BP), Siberia
became so cold that it was virtually uninhabitable, and former residents retreated southward.

Just east of the Aldan sites, the Verkhoyansk Mountains seem to mark an ecological boundary (Hof-
fecker et al. 1993), which apparently was not breached by western Siberian people until the sudden
global warming at 12,500 BP (14,700 cal BP). Only two sites tentatively dated to about 13,000–
11,000 BP are known from this far northeastern section of Siberia (or western Beringia): Berelekh
(Mochanov and Fedoseeva 1996a) and Bolshoi Elgakhchan (Kiryak 1996).

The early Siberian Upper Paleolithic toolkits were dominated by macroblades, but it appears that,
perhaps as early as 24,000 BP (Kuzmin and Orlova 1998) and certainly by ~18,000 BP (Goebel et
al. 1991, 2000), microblade-dominated assemblages of the Dyuktai culture (Mochanov and Fedose-
eva 1996b) were prevalent all over Northeast Asia. Dyuktai assemblages also typically include well-
made bifaces. The latter are credible prototypes for Paleoindian bifaces, although the Asian points
were not fluted. A crudely, probably accidentally fluted point has recently been reported from the
site of Uptar in Siberia, but it is a unique specimen in a context that may not be much older than 8300
BP (King and Slobodin 1996). Another striking difference between Dyuktai and Paleoindian assem-
blages is the absence from the latter of microblades and the small boat- or wedge-shaped cores from
which they were struck. Most archaeologists view this distinction as so significant that it would
appear to preclude Dyuktai as a candidate for Paleoindian ancestry. 

In contrast, the Dyuktai roots of the Paleoarctic tradition or Denali complex of Alaska (eastern Ber-
ingia) are universally acknowledged. Paleoarctic lithic assemblages contain the same kinds of
microblades and cores as Dyuktai. F H West (1981, 1996) has been the foremost proponent of the
view that the Paleoarctic tradition gave rise to Clovis (see also Carlson 1991 and Morlan 1991). He
is compelled to admit that the complete abandonment of microblade technology by Clovis is a prob-
lem, but suggests that a sort of cultural mutation must have occurred, perhaps during the passage
through the ice-free corridor. 

Critics of West’s model have objected that the Paleoarctic tradition is too late to be ancestral to Clo-
vis, because it dates after 10,700 BP in Alaska (Hoffecker et al. 1993:51). They identify the slightly
earlier Nenana complex of central Alaska as a more credible Paleoindian ancestor because 1) it
seems to be marginally earlier than Clovis, and 2) it contains various tools on blades and flakes, not
microblades. However, there is still the small problem of fluted points. Nenana assemblages do
include small triangular and teardrop-shaped (Chindadn) points, but these are a far cry from classic
Clovis fluted points. It is even possible that Nenana is only a contemporaneous functional variant of
Denali, and not a separate culture at all. This possibility is raised by recently reported dates of
~11,680 BP for a Nenana-like component with microblades at Swan Point in the Tanana Valley
(Holmes 1998). Elsewhere, however, stratigraphic and chronological separation of Nenana assem-
blages, lacking microblades, from later Denali assemblages is clear. At Dry Creek, for example, a
Nenana assemblage (dated 11,120 ± 85 BP) is stratified below a Denali component (10,690 ± 250
BP) (Goebel et al. 1991). The earliest occupation level at Broken Mammoth, about 15 km west of
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Swan Point, dates to around 11,770 BP (Holmes 1996), and there are two dates of around 11,600 BP
from the Mead site, about 1 km north of Broken Mammoth (Hamilton and Goebel 1999). These 14C
dates, associated with rather meager and typologically indeterminate lithic assemblages, push the
initial colonization of central Alaska back to around 13,400–13,800 cal BP. Another early Alaskan
culture is represented by unfluted, Agate Basin-like points at the Mesa site. Most dates from this site
are around 10,000 BP, but one hearth (perhaps a remnant of an earlier Paleoarctic occupation) pro-
duced dates of 11,660 ± 80 and 11,190 ± 70 BP on a single split charcoal sample (Kunz and Reanier
1994).

In sharp contrast to Clovis, there is no evidence of mammoth-hunting at any of the early Alaskan
sites. Mammoth ivory artifacts are present, both at Broken Mammoth and Swan Point, but in each
case, 14C dates have shown the ivory to be centuries earlier than the other material at the site. The
inhabitants seem to have been scavenging the tusks of long-dead mammoths as raw material for
tools. They were actually hunting elk, bison, sheep, and smaller game, particularly waterfowl, which
account for about 40% of the meat (Yesner 1998a). If mammoths actually had vanished from eastern
Beringia before Nenana people arrived (but see Lea 1996), it is reasonable to suppose that the inven-
tion of the Clovis point and its related delivery system (bone foreshafts, etc.) resulted from their ini-
tial encounter with living mammoths, south of the ice sheets (Pearson 1997).

If we reject the proposition that Clovis mutated, perhaps by a cultural founder effect, from the Dyuk-
tai-Paleoarctic microblade tradition, can Clovis be credibly derived from some other ancestral lithic
tradition in Asia? Several authors have looked westward to the Russian Upper Paleolithic. Sites of
the Streletskayan complex, dated around 35,000–24,000 BP (Bradley et al. 1995), contain bifacially
thinned triangular points and retouched blades that resemble both Nenana and Clovis tools (Haynes
1982; Pearson 1997; Bradley 1997). However, these sites, north of the Black Sea, are thousands of
kilometers west of Beringia, and some 14,000 or more years earlier than Clovis. The Mal’ta-Afon-
tova sites of the Lake Baikal and Yenisei regions are eastern outliers of this Russian Upper Pale-
olithic tradition; at Mal’ta, it may have lasted beyond 15,000 BP. The Ust’-Kova site in the northern
Angara region of central Siberia, dated to 23,920 ± 310 BP, contains a blade-dominated industry,
with bifaces, that has been compared to Nenana assemblages (Goebel et al. 1991) and also to Clovis
(Tankersley et al. 1996).

In view of the oft-remarked similarities of the Zhoukoudian Upper Cave skulls to Amerinds, perhaps
we should not exclude northern China from consideration as the Paleoindian homeland. Recent
research there has shown that assemblages containing mainly macroblades and leaf-shaped bifaces,
along with some microblades, were present at 12,700 BP, but that the microlithic element became
predominant after 11,600 BP (Elston et al. 1997). Upper Paleolithic emigrants moving north from
China (perhaps spurred by competition from the people who made microliths and the earliest ceram-
ics, dated around 13,000 BP in the Amur basin [Kuzmin and Orlova 2000]) might have traveled
northeast through the Amur River Basin in the Russian Far East and along the western side of the
Sea of Okhotsk before arriving in Kamchatka (this route was the one favored by Chard 1960). 

Some Upper Paleolithic assemblages from the Russian Far East (e.g. Ustinovka 1, ca. 16,000–
10,000 BP [Vasilievsky 1996]) are vaguely similar to Paleoindian toolkits. However, microblades
seem to have become part of the regional lithic tradition as early as 24,000–20,000 BP (Derevianko
1989).

The enigmatic Ushki Lake sites of central Kamchatka may have some bearing on this migration sce-
nario. Layer 7, the lowest occupation level at Ushki I, contained stemmed bifacial points, one leaf-
shaped point, burins, end and side scrapers, and stone beads. Notably absent are microblades and
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wedge-shaped cores, which occur in the overlying Layer 6 (Dikov 1996; Dikov and Titov 1984).
Dates of 14,300–13,600 BP (ca. 17,000–16,000 cal BP) were obtained for Layer 7, as well as an
anomalous date of 9750 BP (Hoffecker et al. 1993). Layer 6, only some 30 cm above Layer 7, has
produced dates of 10,860 to 10,360 BP (12,900–12,000 cal BP). The ostensibly lengthy hiatus
between occupations has raised some doubt about the accuracy of the Layer 7 dates. Indeed, new
dates put Layer 7 at ~11,300 BP (Goebel et al. 2002). Although the Ushki assemblage does not look
much like Clovis, at least it seems to show that non-microlithic cultures were present in Northeast
Asia at the time of Clovis ancestors’ emigration.

Based on the meager extant data from Northeast Asia and Beringia, three different origins can be
hypothesized for Clovis: 1) Clovis developed around 13,400 cal BP (11,600 BP) from Nenana
(Goebel et al. 1991; Yesner 1998b), which in turn had developed from some as yet-unidentified,
Ushki-like macroblade tradition of eastern Beringia; 2) Clovis arose by dramatic transformation of
an offshoot of the Dyuktai/Paleoarctic tradition, with sudden loss of microblade technology (West
1996); and 3) Earliest Clovis was a distinct culture of northern Alaska, ultimately derived from a
Siberian or northern Chinese macroblade/biface tradition, and while perhaps distantly related to
both Nenana and Paleoarctic cultures, did not develop from either. Under hypotheses 1) and 2), the
differentiation of Clovis from the ancestral cultures would most likely have occurred after emigra-
tion southward from Beringia, either during the trek through the ice-free corridor or somewhere in
North America, south of the ice sheets. This scenario has the obvious corollary that pre-Clovis or
proto-Clovis microblade or Nenana-like assemblages will be found in North America—something
like Cactus Hill, perhaps. Under the third hypothesis, earliest Clovis sites would be found in Alaska,
and Clovis would appear full-blown, without local antecedents, south of the glaciers.     

Unfortunately, the small fluted points found in northern Alaska, on the surface or in shallow mixed
contexts, cannot be dated (Clark and Clark 1983; Reanier 1995; Hamilton and Goebel 1999). They
are usually considered to represent a northward reflux of relatively late (ca. 10,500 BP?) Paleoindi-
ans from the northern Plains (Clark 1991; Dixon 1999:181–9). However, the multiple fluting and
inverted-v-shaped basal concavities that characterize the Alaskan points are diagnostic of neither the
Folsom nor Goshen point-making traditions that prevailed in the northern Plains from around 10,900
to 10,000 BP. These attributes occur instead in California and Mid-Atlantic fluted points (Anderson
and Faught 1998) that may be relatively early; multiple flutes also occur on Clovis-like points from
Guatemala and Chile (Lynch 1983:97,104). It is unclear why any late Paleoindian hunters would
have been drawn back to the far north during the Younger Dryas; bison, their preferred prey, did not
migrate north. A southern Paleoindian migration into Alaska would have been difficult at 10,500 BP,
because these immigrants would have confronted expanding Paleoarctic Denali populations. As an
alternative to the dominant view, the geographic segregation of fluted point finds in northern Alaska
from the Nenana sites in central Alaska, might be interpreted as indicating two contemporaneous but
distinct cultures ~11,600 BP (13,400 cal BP). If dubious identifications of mammoth residues on
Alaskan points could be confirmed (Loy and Dixon 1998), the case for a northern Alaskan (or east-
ern Beringian) emergence of basic Clovis lifeways would be strengthened. 

On the assumption that ancestral Paleoindians from Alaska passed through a widening ice-free cor-
ridor ~11,600 BP (ca. 13,400 cal BP), we might expect to find proto-Clovis or earliest Clovis sites
at the southern end of the corridor, in the northern Plains. Although there are many stray fluted point
finds from Alberta (Ives et al. 1993), including a “stubby” type that is a plausible transitional form
from Nenana triangular points, only one point has been found in a datable context in western Can-
ada. This small fluted (or basally thinned) point from Charlie Lake Cave, British Columbia, was in
a level that yielded three dates on bison bone collagen: 10,770 ± 120, 10,450 ± 150, and 10,380 ±
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160 BP (Fladmark et al. 1988). While these dates suggest a probable Younger Dryas age for the
occupation, as they are collagen-derived they might actually be too young. A Clovis-era age is thus
not excluded (recall that some Clovis sites, including the Anzick child burial, have yielded ca.
10,700 BP dates!).

A proto-Clovis assemblage might look like the material from Cactus Hill, with its unfluted points,
small blades, and conical cores (McAvoy and McAvoy 1997). Bladelets also occur in a probably
early Clovis assemblage at the Big Pine Tree site in South Carolina (Goodyear 1997), and in Stratum
IIA at Meadowcroft Rockshelter. Or, Clovis precursors might have produced the artifacts found at
Santa Isabel Iztapan, near Mexico City, in the early 1950s (Aveleyra 1956). Both an unfluted lan-
ceolate point and a bipointed laurel leaf or Lerma-like point were found there among the bones of a
single mammoth. This faunal association strongly suggests a pre-Younger Dryas age, although the
14C date reported in the 1950s was only ~9250 BP (MacNeish 1983). The lanceolate is a plausible
prototype for Clovis (Haynes 1987), while the laurel leaf form, made by the same band of hunters,
could be ancestral to the El Jobo points of South America (Pichardo 2000). 

A few dates from other areas hint at a human presence around 12,000 BP (ca. 13,500–14,000 cal
BP). In Florida, a wooden stake inserted, perhaps by human action, into a tortoise shell in the Little
Salt Spring sinkhole, yielded a date of 12,030 ± 200 BP (but the shell itself is much older, 13,450 ±
190 BP) (Clausen et al. 1979:611). Several dates for Zone D of the Page-Ladson site, which con-
tained an ostensibly incised mastodon tusk, ranged from 13,130 ± 200 to 11,770 ± 90 BP (Faught
1996:162). In the absence of a definitely associated lithic industry, the affiliations of this dimly per-
ceived occupation remain obscure. 

Similarly, the early dates of 11,840 ± 130, 11,700 ± 95, and 11,450 ± 110 BP, reported for the “pre-
Folsom” level at Agate Basin in Wyoming (Haynes et al. 1984) cannot yet be tied to early Clovis or
to any other culture. It should be noted that dates associated with unfluted lanceolate Goshen points
in the northern Plains range from about 10,200 BP (Donohue 1998) as far back as 11,570 ± 170 BP
(Frison 1991, 1993, 1996) or ~13,400 cal BP. If the earlier dates are not erroneous (lignite contami-
nation is suspected at the Mill Iron site) Goshen might be ancestral to Clovis, or else some still ear-
lier common ancestral culture, without fluted points, remains to be found.

Several groups of diverse Beringian ancestry may have undertaken exploratory forays throughout
North and South America after 14,700 cal BP. However, in the period of climatic oscillation after
~13,400 cal BP (11,500 BP), the people who made Clovis points and associated tools perhaps
enjoyed a unique technological/adaptive advantage (as efficient mammoth-killers?) over any poten-
tial competitors, and rapidly expanded their range throughout North America. In Central America,
stylistic drift resulted in emergence of the fishtail point variant (probably derived from southeastern
Clovis) (Morrow and Morrow 1999; Pearson 1998). People who made fishtail points reached Tierra
del Fuego by about 13,000 cal BP. If they encountered a precursor population of the El Jobo complex
in South America (which still seems improbable), they either absorbed or replaced them. Continuing
stylistic drift and isolation, coupled with rapid adaptation to diverse and changing terminal Pleis-
tocene environments, probably resulted in emergence of distinctive regional styles (e.g. Monte
Alegre in Brazil, Paijanense in coastal Peru, Dalton in the southern Midwest, etc.) by ~12,500 cal BP.

MIGRATION ROUTES: COAST OR INTERIOR?

The first successful human colonization of Beringia probably occurred soon after the onset of the
Bølling-Allerød period (14,700 cal BP, ca. 12,500–12,900 BP), when temperatures rose abruptly in
the northern hemisphere. By 12,500 BP, summers in Beringia were as warm as they are today (Elias
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2000). Rising temperatures and increased insolation caused rapid retreat and melting of the great ice
sheets. Although the late Pleistocene geology of western Canada is still somewhat debatable, there
is a consensus that the Laurentide and Cordilleran glaciers had coalesced during the Last Glacial
Maximum (22,000–19,000 cal BP). The Cordilleran glacier already was shrinking along its western
margin at 13,300 BP (ca. 16,000 cal BP) (Cowan and Bornhold 1998). The Laurentide ice sheet suf-
fered catastrophic ablation around 12,500 BP, causing a global meltwater pulse (MWP IA) in the
ocean (Fairbanks et al. 1992; Sowers and Bender 1995). In the southern Pacific, MWP IA is mani-
fest as a rapid 16-meter rise in sea level between 14,600 and 14,300 cal BP (Hanebuth et al. 2000).
As the ice sheets receded, an “ice-free” corridor opened between them, filled with meltwater lakes.
14C dates from these lakes are often unreliable, due to hardwater effects and bulk samples. In any
case, it seems a safe assumption that a corridor was open soon after the documented Laurentide abla-
tion, around 12,500 BP, and revegetation of the barren landscape was probably rapid. A vegetative
cover of herbs, grasses, sedges, mosses, and algae is reconstructed for the southern end of the corri-
dor at 12,000–11,700 BP (Ives et al. 1993). Mammoth, horse, camel, elk, and musk-ox bones occur
in late Pleistocene terraces of the Peace River valley in Alberta, leading Fladmark et al. (1988:382)
to conclude that “the later stages of the ice-free corridor clearly were not inhospitable.”

The ice-free corridor has long been regarded as the most likely route of Paleoindian entry into North
America. Despite recent advocacy of an alternative coastal migration route (Fladmark 1979, 1983;
Gruhn 1988, 1994; Fedje et al. 1996; Josenhans et al. 1997; Mandryk 1998; Dixon 1999, Fedje and
Josenhans 2000) the corridor remains a viable option (Jackson and Duk-Rodkin 1996; Ives et al.
1993; Wilson and Burns 1999).

Advocates of a coastal migration (e.g. Dixon 1999:249) often cite Monte Verde (Dillehay 1997).
However, if it really is a human habitation site (see Fiedel 1999b for a skeptical assessment), Monte
Verde offers no evidence of a marine orientation. It sits beside a creek, some 20 miles from the
Pacific shore. The faunal assemblage includes no fish or marine shellfish (Dillehay 1997:674). Only
the presence of seaweed suggests that the inhabitants ever visited the shore. Not the subsistence pat-
tern, but only the early date of Monte Verde (ca. 12,500–12,000 BP) might imply a coastal route,
because it leaves so little time for a long overland journey from a just-opened and inhospitable cor-
ridor almost to the tip of South America. Furthermore, the absence of any similar sites of compara-
ble antiquity in North America can be conveniently explained by supposing a journey by boat that
left no traces on the land.

Without a pressing need to account for the chronological and cultural anomaly of Monte Verde, the
search for a coastal migration route loses its urgency. Granted, recent research suggests that the coast
of western Canada may have offered migrants a more attractive landscape than the ice-free corridor.
Coastal ice had receded from most areas of British Columbia and Alaska by 14,000 BP (ca. 16,500
cal BP), and these areas were vegetated by 13,000 BP (Josenhans et al. 1997). Drowned Late Pleis-
tocene coastal landscapes have been recognized at a depth of more than 150 m in the waters off the
Queen Charlotte Islands, and a single basalt flake, estimated to date to ca. 10,200 BP, was recently
dredged up from this context (Fedje and Josenhans 2000). Bears were living on Prince of Wales
Island by 12,300 BP (Heaton et al. 1996). If these omnivores could thrive on the coast, so too, per-
haps, could people. But, mere potential for habitation is one thing, archaeological demonstration is
something else entirely. Despite years of contracted and academic survey work, neither the North-
west nor California coast has yet produced a single credible pre-Clovis site. Coastal route advocates
lament that Holocene sea-level rise has drowned the evidence that would prove their case. However,
there are elevated headlands along the Alaska coast that would have been habitable in the late Pleis-
tocene (Yesner 1998a), and on the coast of mainland British Columbia, some near-coastal Pleis-
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tocene areas now sit more than 200 m above the present sea level, because of isostatic postglacial
uplift (Josenhans et al. 1997:74). No early sites have yet been identified in these areas. In any case,
as Meighan (1983) and Dillehay and Meltzer (1991:291) observe, even if the littoral-focused sites of
coastal foragers are now underwater, their subsistence-settlement system probably also had an inte-
rior aspect, which should be archaeologically recoverable. 

The earliest known lithic industries on the North Pacific coast are no older than 9800 BP (about
11,200 cal BP, or 2,000 years later than Clovis). Lithic assemblages in the Alexander Archipelago
in southeast Alaska date to 9500–9000 BP (Ackerman 1992). In Gwaii Haanas, off the British
Columbia coast, the earliest microblades and bifaces date to about 9400 BP (Fedje et al. 1996). On
Prince of Wales Island, the same cave (49-PET-408) that yielded 12,300 BP bear bones contained
human bones, but the latter date only to around 9800 BP (or ca. 9200 BP, corrected for marine res-
ervoir effect [Dixon 1999:118]). At Namu, on the central British Columbia coast, an assemblage of
unifacial pebble tools, leaf-shaped, unstemmed bifaces, scrapers, and gravers, dates from 9720 ±
140 BP (Carlson 1998). In western Oregon, the earliest site near the coast (50 km inland) dates to
barely 9000 BP.   

In California, numerous claims of great antiquity for both alleged stone tools (e.g. Calico Hills) and
for human skeletal remains (e.g. Sunnyvale, Del Mar, Yuha), have been effectively refuted (e.g.
Meighan 1983; Stanford 1983; Taylor et al. 1985; Taylor 1991:90). In fact, there is now no unam-
biguous evidence of pre-Clovis people in coastal (nor interior) California. Although numerous Clo-
vis points have been found on the surface at California interior sites (e.g. Borax Lake), only a few
isolated fluted points have turned up near the coast (Erlandson 1994). Excavations at Daisy Cave on
San Miguel Island (Erlandson and Moss 1996, Erlandson et al. 1996, Erlandson 1998) show that the
Channel Islands off southern California were occupied by 10,400 BP. New 14C dates of ~11,000 BP
have been obtained for Arlington Springs Woman, a partial skeleton excavated in the 1960s on
nearby Santa Rosa Island (Wisner 1999; Stafford et al. 2002). This makes her a possible Clovis con-
temporary, but not a predecessor. Claims of association on Santa Rosa Island of ostensible artifacts
and hearths with bones of pygmy mammoths, dated around 40,000–12,000 BP (Orr 1968), have not
withstood close scrutiny (Stanford 1983:71; Waters 1985:132; Cushing et al. 1986). The first nearly
intact skeleton of a pygmy mammoth was found on the island in 1994. It is a very aged individual,
who seems to have died naturally and was not dismembered or butchered by humans. A 14C date of
about 12,840 BP has been reported (Agenbroad et al. 1995). A renewed effort to date other pygmy
mammoths might yield interesting results, as a test of the coastal hypothesis. Island fauna are gen-
erally hunted to extinction soon after humans arrive (e.g. moas in New Zealand [Holdaway and
Jacomb 2000]). The age of the last pygmy mammoth should tell us when humans first occupied the
coast of southern California (Johnson 1983:513; Meighan 1983:450). A pygmy mammoth vertebra
recently has been dated to ~11,030 BP (Agenbroad 2002).

Two sites found recently in southern Peru, which offer clear evidence of surprisingly early intensive
use of marine resources, have been cited in support of a coastal migration model. At Quebrada
Tacahuay, a hearth dated to around 10,530–10,770 BP (ca. 12,300–12,850 cal BP) was associated
with bones of cormorants, other birds, anchovies, and sea mammals (Keefer et al. 1998; deFrance et
al. 2001). Quebrada Jaguay 280, located 220 km to the north, is of similar antiquity; the lowest level
yielded dates of 11,088 ± 120 and 11,105 ± 260 BP, and the overlying layer dates to ~10,700 BP
(Sandweiss et al. 1998, 2000). The dated levels contained remains of drumfish and clams. At Que-
brada Jaguay 280, obsidian was found, that can be traced to a source in the Andes, 130 km inland.
It was probably acquired there during the interior phase of a seasonal round that included terrestrial
hunting as well as periodic visits to the shore. Comparably early dates of ~11,000 BP have been
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obtained from Fell I or fishtail point occupations in Patagonia and the Pampas of Argentina (Nami
1996, Flegenheimer and Zarate 1997), where hunting of horses and other Pleistocene fauna is
attested. The Peruvian sites probably represent, not waterborne coastal migrants, but an early stage
of coastal adaptation by groups previously committed, like their contemporaries in Patagonia and
Chile (e.g. at Tagua Tagua [Nunez and Santoro 1990]), to terrestrial hunting and gathering. 

THE OVERKILL HYPOTHESIS: DID PALEOINDIAN HUNTING FINISH OFF THE MEGAFAUNA?

More than 30 genera of large-bodied mammals (megafauna) in the Americas became extinct around
11,000 BP (13,000 cal BP). These animals had thrived in the sustained warm climate of the last
interglacial, and had survived many sudden temperature changes (18 warm Dansgaard-Oeschger
interstadials and six cold Heinrich events) during the Wisconsin glaciation, after around 70,000
cal BP. The warm-cold oscillations that marked the final stages of the Pleistocene between around
17,000 and 11,500 cal BP were not markedly more severe than the earlier temperature spikes. The
only obvious difference about this deglacial period was the arrival of humans at 13,500 cal BP. Mar-
tin (1973) theorized that Paleoindian hunters, radiating rapidly through the continent in a sort of
“blitzkrieg” movement, slaughtered the unwitting megafauna in a few centuries. Martin’s critics
have wondered why, of all the species that disappeared, only a few (mammoth, mastodon, possibly
horse, sloth, and camel) are actually represented by skeletal remains at Paleoindian kill or campsites.
On the other hand, Paleoindians clearly did hunt bison and caribou, both of which survived the
extinction episode. Critics of the overkill hypothesis also note that a number of bird species died out,
which would be difficult to attribute directly to human predation (Grayson 1991). Some have sug-
gested that the ostensible suddenness of the extinction was illusory, that the die-off may have
occurred gradually over millennia (Meltzer and Mead 1985). However, recent AMS dates on bone
reaffirm that extinction of all megafauna occurred abruptly between 11,400 and 10,800 BP (13,000
cal BP) (Graham 1998; Graham et al. 2002). These dates equate to the onset of the Younger Dryas
cold episode. In numerous exposed stratigraphic profiles in the Southwest, a thin aquoll or “black
mat” (spring-laid soil) directly overlies the bones of the last mammoths. The black mats appear to
represent a regional pluvial period, with increased spring discharge, at the onset of the Younger
Dryas (Haynes 1998 and undated; Quade et al. 1998). 

Alternative, environmental explanations of the great extinction rely on the sharp contrasts between
late Pleistocene and Holocene conditions, such as reduced patchiness of vegetation zones and more
extreme seasonal variation (e.g. Graham 1998). The obvious problem with such models is that, in
North America, the megafaunal extinction occurred at the onset of the Younger Dryas (13,000 cal
BP), 1500 years before the rapid warming that marked the start of the Holocene (11,570 cal BP). In
southern South America, deglacial warming began about 17,000 cal BP (14,000 BP), and the envi-
ronment seems to have approached essentially modern conditions by 12,500 BP (14,500 cal BP).
Yet, Paleoindian hunters were killing horses in Patagonia around 12,900–12,200 cal BP (Alberdi et
al. 2001; Nami 1996), while ground sloths were still living there (Long and Martin 1974; Long et al.
1998). Thus, it seems that the South American megafauna might have survived regional warming
and environmental change, had they not suffered predation pressure from humans. 

The overkill theory for American extinction has been strengthened by re-analyses of analogous
cases. In Australia, the arrival of humans around 50,000 cal BP was soon followed by the extinction
of giant birds and marsupial megafauna, around 46,000 cal BP (Flannery 1999; Miller et al. 1999;
Turney et al. 2001; Roberts et al. 2001). In New Zealand, in the late 13th century, several species of
moa, with an estimated population of 158,000 birds, appear to have been wiped out by the first
Maori settlers in about 50–160 years (Holdaway and Jacomb 2000).
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However, the overkill theory is confounded by an odd paradox in Beringia. On the one hand, it
seems that mammoth had disappeared from eastern Beringia at least several hundred years before
initial occupation by Nenana foragers. On the other hand, on Wrangel Island, which would have
been in north-central Beringia before the ocean waters rose, dwarf mammoths seem to have per-
sisted until 3700 BP (Vartanyan et al. 1995). While their survival suggests that climate change alone
was not enough to cause extinction, it also raises the question, how could efficient proto-Paleoindian
hunters have missed this pocket of vulnerable megafauna en route to America?

RAPID INITIAL COLONIZATION: WHY AND HOW DID THEY GO SO FAR, SO FAST?

Clovis expansion across the whole of North America was almost incredibly rapid. The earliest rela-
tively precise charcoal-based 14C dates yet obtained for North American Clovis are two dates of
around 11,550 BP (about 13,300–13,400 cal BP) for the Aubrey site in Texas (Ferring 1995, 2001).
The oldest of the amino-acid-based dates for the child buried with a Clovis tool cache at Anzick,
Montana, is 11,550 ± 60 (CAMS-35912) (Sellars 1999). However, dates for most western Clovis
sites cluster around 10,900 BP. New AMS dates from the Clovis stratum at Shawnee-Minisink in
eastern Pennsylvania (10,940 ± 90 [Beta-101935] and 10,900 ± 40 BP [Beta-127162]) (Dent 1999)
show that Eastern Clovis is as old as the classic southwestern sites.

The fishtail (or Fell 1) points found in Central America (Snarskis 1979; Ranere and Cooke 1991;
Ranere 1997; Pearson 1998), Ecuador (Mayer-Oakes 1984), Chile (Núñez and Santoro 1990), Pat-
agonia (Bird 1938, Nami 1996), and the Pampas (Flegenheimer 1986/1987) are clearly derived, with
slight stylistic modification, from North American Clovis (Lynch 1983; Morrow and Morrow 1999).
Fell 1 fishtail points in the Southern Cone have been securely dated at ~10,300–11,100 BP or approx-
imately 12,300–13,000 cal BP (e.g. at Cueva del Medio in Patagonia [Nami 1996] and at Cerro La
China and Cerro El Sombrero in the Pampas [Flegenheimer 1986/1987; Flegenheimer and Zarate
1997]). Several ostensibly older dates of around 13,000–12,000 BP have also been reported for Los
Toldos 3, Level 11 (12,600 ± 600); Cueva del Lago Sofia (11,570 ± 60 and 12,990 ± 241); and Piedra
Museo (ca. 12,700) (Politis 1997), but all these dates seem to be erratic, as associated assemblages are
either clearly Fell I or are probable functional variants that lack the diagnostic points (Nami 1994).
Recently reported AMS dates for these sites imply that all dates older than 11,300 BP are in fact
erratic outliers (Steele et al. 2001). 

Thus, the interval separating the initial inhabitants of the Southern Cone from the earliest Clovis
hunters in Texas is probably only 400 years (13,400–13,000 cal BP). At a reasonable pace of 24 km
per day, it would have taken Clovis ancestors 80 days to walk 1900 km through the ice-free corridor.
To get from the southern end of the corridor to Texas by the most direct route, they would have cov-
ered about 2100 km, perhaps in a matter of months or a few years (Haynes, undated). If the initial
Clovis-descended colonists, setting out from Panama, moved at a comparable rate on an essentially
linear route of around 6400 km along the Andean chain, they would have reached Tierra del Fuego
in much less than 400 years, as required by the chronological evidence.

Such rapid travel across vast distances is clearly feasible, even if the motivation behind it is debat-
able. More difficult to envision and accept is the rate of demographic increase that must be postu-
lated to fill up the American continents in four centuries. At a density characteristic of recent Sub-
arctic hunting peoples, 1 person per 200 km2, the Paleoindian population would have had to reach
about 125,000 to accomplish this. Starting from a pioneering band of 50, this number would have
been attained in about 300 years, assuming exponential growth and 25 years per generation. But, is
such rapid growth (each couple rearing, on average, four children to adulthood) possible while main-
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taining high mobility? Modeling by Surovell (2000) indicates that it is indeed feasible. Beaton
(1991), Anderson (1995), and MacDonald (1998) suggest plausible social mechanisms by which
Paleoindian mating networks could have assured their reproductive success.    

The most obvious, and traditionally assumed, motivation for far-ranging Paleoindian movements is
a commitment to hunting of migrating herds of big game. However, it has become fashionable to
question the supposedly “macho” image that was evoked initially by repeated associations of Clovis
points with mammoth skeletons. A more generalized foraging strategy is now often assumed, punc-
tuated by rare episodes of megafauna-hunting. However, total rejection of the traditional model
seems unwise. Paleoindians, descended from the Upper Paleolithic hunters of northern Eurasia and
Beringia, had a long tradition of primary dependence on meat. Plant foods were simply insufficient
to support human life in Arctic and Sub-Arctic latitudes. Furthermore, a colonizing population could
rely on pre-existing knowledge of the behavior of large, far-ranging mammals, while it would have
taken years to acquire intimate knowledge of the distribution and uses of territorially restricted and
variable plant species. Because of rapidly changing environments, late Pleistocene fauna probably
often shifted their ranges and density. These changes would have prevented Paleoindians from set-
tling in at a particular location and predicting the scheduled movements of their prey. Thus, hunting
of megafauna and frequent movement would have been elements of a successful adaptation for early
Paleoindians (Kelly and Todd 1988).

As the Paleoindians moved southward into temperate deciduous forests, then into equatorial mon-
tane forests and even rainforests, many more potential plant foods would have become accessible,
while the density of megafauna diminished. Consumption of fish and berries is attested at the Shaw-
nee-Minisink site (McNett 1985). Bison and deer are reported from Aubrey, but so is turtle; it is as
yet unclear whether bones of small mammals, fish, and birds in pond sediments represent a cultural
or natural deposit (Ferring 1995, 2001). Whatever the precise balance of large and small game in
Clovis subsistence, the collapse of megafaunal populations at 13,000 cal BP (11,000 BP) compelled
Paleoindians everywhere to adopt more broad-spectrum diets. Evidence has been accumulating in
South America of a rapid change in subsistence after 11,000 BP. Roosevelt et al. (1996) present evi-
dence of intensive consumption of tree fruits, along with fish, birds, mollusks, reptiles, amphibians,
small- and medium-sized mammals, in the Monte Alegre culture in the Brazilian Amazon, by
around 10,600 BP. Basal layers of several central Brazilian rockshelters also indicate broad-spec-
trum use of fruits, roots, and small game starting between ~11,000 and 10,500 BP (Kipnis 1998;
Prous and Fogaça 1999). Some sites in this region have produced even older dates, e.g. Lapa do
Boquete (three dates ca. 12,000 BP, and two ca. 11,440 BP), Santana do Riacho (11,960 ± 250 BP),
and Sitio do Meio (two dates ca. 12,300 BP). It seems likely that these ostensibly pre-Clovis dates
are misleading outliers, like the Southern Cone dates older than 11,300 BP (Steele et al. 2001). The
contemporaneous appearance of a marine adaptation in coastal Peru between 11,000 and 10,700 BP
has already been noted. Hunting peoples can quickly and radically alter their subsistence modes. In
an analogous case, Thule whale-hunters abandoned whaling and became reliant on fishing, sealing,
and caribou-hunting within 200 years after their initial rapid colonization of the Canadian Arctic
(McGhee 1984; Fiedel 1998; Whitridge 2001). Evidence of broad-spectrum economies, even as
early as 11,000 BP, is not incompatible with initial migration a few hundred years earlier.      

The known distribution of fluted points (Anderson and Faught 1998, 2000) shows no obvious rela-
tionship to environmental parameters, as the concentrations encompass several distinct vegetation
zones. Thus, it does not appear that Paleoindians were searching for any particular preferred habitat.
Perhaps, Haynes’s “Clovis drought” (probably corresponding to the warm spike at the end of the
Allerød, ca. 13,100 cal BP) caused fragmentation of mammoth herds into oasis-like refugia around
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remnant lakes. A leap-frogging strategy (Anderson and Faught 1998; Anthony 1990; Fiedel and
Anthony 1979), rapidly covering long distances from one refugium to the next, might have been
most efficient way for Clovis hunters to encounter their preferred prey (G Haynes 1999). There may
be a processual similarity in the island-hopping of the early Polynesian Lapita people, the movement
of Linearbandkeramik people between patches of arable soil in Central Europe, and Clovis migra-
tion between dispersed mammoth refugia, which would explain the seemingly explosive character
of each of these population movements.

WHAT CAN RADIOCARBON DATING CONTRIBUTE TO PALEOINDIAN STUDIES?

Archaeologists, of course, can always use more Paleoindian sites, particularly undisturbed sites with
intact stratigraphy, discrete features and activity areas and datable charcoal. Important recently dis-
covered sites include Aubrey and Gault in Texas, Big Eddy in Missouri (Ray et al. 1998), and Car-
son-Conn-Short (Broster and Norton 1996) in Tennessee. We may hope that more such sites will be
found in Siberia, Alaska, the ice-free corridor, and the west coast. Whatever turns up in the future,
for now, more judicious and rigorous application of 14C and ancillary chronometric techniques to the
existing data base can clarify the chronology and processes of Amerindian migration. 

The development of AMS dating in the 1980s has introduced much greater precision when dealing
with small samples. Its effect is clearly seen in the case of the Shawnee-Minisink site in Pennsylva-
nia. Conventional dates run in the 1970s, with sigmas ranging from 300 to 1000 years, had suggested
an age of about 10,600 BP. Fortunately, some carbonized hawthorn plum seeds from a hearth had
been saved, and recently run AMS dates put the Clovis occupation at about 10,900–10,950 BP,
coeval with classic southwestern Clovis sites such as Lehner and Murray Springs. Unfortunately,
technical innovations do not offer a panacea for problems of degraded, dislocated, or contaminated
samples. All too often, dates from Northeastern Paleoindian sites come out too young to be credible.
Is the seemingly more recent charcoal derived from trees that grew and burned on these sites millen-
nia after human occupation? In other cases (Meadowcroft, Cactus Hill), the dates seem too old to be
accepted without hesitation. 

Tom Stafford’s recent development of protocols for dating purified amino acids from bone allows
direct dating of late Pleistocene faunal and human remains (Stafford 1994), with a precision of
±60 years. Preliminary reports of the faunal dating project undertaken by Stafford, Graham, and
Semken (e.g. Graham 1998; Graham et al. 2002) indicate that terminal Pleistocene extinction was
rapid indeed. Final dates for 17 megafauna species cluster between 11,400 and 10,800 BP. Although
Graham has suggested, based on dates of around 10,800 BP, that the proboscideans were the last to
go, we should recall that dates of 10,800 have also been obtained for Clovis sites that appear to be
of late Allerød age. Furthermore, because of the rapid increase in 14C at the Younger Dryas onset,
dates drop from about 11,200 to 10,800 BP in about a century of real time (Hughen et al. 2000). The
apparent precision of the new bone dates is not always definitive. Consider, for example, the range
of reported dates for the Anzick child burial, which was associated with a spectacular Clovis artifact
cache. Should we put greatest reliance on a date of 10,240 ± 120, 10,710 ± 100, 10,940 ± 90, or
11,550 ± 60 BP? Haynes (personal communication) generally takes the oldest of any series of bone
dates as the most credible. 

Poor survival of charcoal, bone, and other organic materials of terminal Pleistocene age is an insu-
perable problem for 14C dating. Can other methods yield reliable dates using lithics and sediments
as samples? Obsidian hydration dating has produced dates that are sometimes credible, often clearly
erratic (e.g. Bell 1977; Clark 1984; Basgall 1995). A better understanding has been achieved of the
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variables that can affect hydration (Ridings 1996; Jones et al. 1997). It now appears that surface
finds are not suitable samples, which unfortunately excludes most Paleoindian-age finds, such as
Alaskan fluted points. 14C and cation dating of rock varnish on tools and petroglyphs, once touted
as proof of pre-Clovis occupation of western North America (Whitley and Dorn 1993) has been
shown to be completely unreliable (Dorn 1996). In the near future, refinement of methods for ther-
moluminescence (TL) dating of burnt chert and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of
aeolian sand grains (Feathers 1997) may yield reliable and moderately precise dates for these mate-
rials (see now, e.g. Rich and Stokes 2001; Hilgers et al. 2001). However, in cases where results can
be compared to 14C dates, accuracy has been highly variable, and precision is unimpressive. For
example, Roosevelt et al. (1996) obtained 49 AMS and 7 conventional dates for Pedra Pintada, all
clustering around 10,500–10,000 BP (ca. 12,500-11,300 cal BP). TL dates ranged from 9530 ± 780
to 16,190 ± 930; OSL dates were 12,491 ± 1409, 12,536 ± 4125, and 13,106 ± 1628 bp. TL dating
of Jinmium Rockshelter in Australia produced grossly erroneous dates in excess of 100,000 years
for material that OSL puts at less than 10,000 years old (Roberts et al. 1998). At Cactus Hill, OSL
dates for an Early Archaic level (with Fort Nottoway points) are 9189 ± 1101 and 12,391 ± 1864 bp;
the expected calibrated age was about 10,000 cal BP (McAvoy et al., undated). It seems that when
enough OSL dates are run, the average may correspond pretty closely to the age established by 14C.      

In the not so distant future, I am confident that we will know, perhaps with decadal precision, exactly
when Paleoindians arrived in America, how long it took them to people the continent, and how they
affected the native fauna. Establishment of a precise chronology is critical for modeling and under-
standing the colonization process. Once this has been achieved, there will be profound theoretical
repercussions in ethnology, genetics, historical linguistics, demography, and ecology. 
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